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Introduction

Research of conditions of deposit formation, revea�
ling of sources of matter and energy and reasons of ore
deposition are the most important problems of minera�
geny. Their solution is the base of forecast�prospecting
models and underlies genetic constructions. A connec�
tion with large structures of the earth’s crust which find
their reflection in materials of regional geological, ge�
ophysical and space researches is established for many
large and huge deposits of gold, uranium, polymetals,
diamonds and other minerals [1, 2].

Last few years a new data on features of geological
structure, petrology of magmatic formations and mate�
rial composition of ores of the Kalgutinskiy deposit has
been obtained allowing asserting about a significant en�
ergetic and material influence of the mantle source on

the Kalgutinskiy fluid�magmatic system. Application of
multispectral space surveys, possessing significant visi�
bility, high information content at corresponding spati�
al resolution, allow obtaining new data about regional
geological structures and abyssal composition of the de�
posit area. A number of new structures that have not be�
en allocated before during ground geological and ge�
ophysical researches appear.

Research technique 

Materials of multispectral space survey using the sy�
stem Landsat ETM+ (table 1) are used in the work.
Al�titude of the orbit is 705 km, inclination 98,2°.
Channels 1–3 give information in a visible range of the
spectrum, channel 4 is in the infrared, 5–7 – in near
and far thermal area, channel 8 (PAN channel) – gives
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information in a wide range of visible and near IR areas.
Spatial resolution (linear pixel size) varies through the
channels from 15 up to 60 m. In addition, a digital mo�
del of the relief is created according to radar�tracking
survey using the radar SRTM (Shuttle radar topo�
graphic mission).

Table 1. General characteristics of radiometer ETM+ (Landsat
7) [3, 4]. The swath 185 km. Frequency of the survey
is 16 days

Processing, decoding, analysis of cosmomaterials
and modeling of geological and ore systems are carried
out according to methodical recommendations and ap�
proaches [3, 4]. The basic scheme of works consisted of:

• formation of the initial data array;

• processing and decoding of initial raster images with
use of classification algorithms, improvement pro�
cedures, complex of methods of filtration and image
oversampling;

• creation and processing of a synthesized image of
multispectral pictures. Recalibration of initial ima�
ges with low spatial resolution into images of higher
resolution using a pixel matrix PAN;

• creation of derivative raster images using «map al�
gebra»;

• correlation analysis of a synthesized image;

• processing and decoding of a thermal channel;

• processing and analysis of a digital model of the re�
lief;

• combined analysis of raster images and digital model
of the relief, decoding using 3D�visualization, crea�
tion and interpretation of anaglyphic images.

Interpretation of the obtained data has been carried
out with use of materials on the geological structure of
the area and the obtained by the authors results of isoto�
pe, geochemical and mineralogical researches of mag�
matic and hydrothermal�metasomatic formations of the
Kalgutinskoy ore field.

Geological structure

The considered area is a component of the margi�
nal�continental volcanic belt of the Mountainous Altai
which generated on the sialitic block the Altai�Mongo�
lia microcontinent. Two structural floors of Early�Pale�
ozoic and Middle�Paleozoic age are allocated in its
structure (Fig. 1). Terrigenous deposits of the Gornoal�
taiskaya series are attributed to the first (Є3�О), red�co�
lor sedimental�volcanogenic deposits and subvolcanic
formations of the Aksaiskaya series – to the second

(D1–2). The latter in the area of the Kalgutinskiy deposit
carry out the same volcanic�tectonic depression with an
intrusive file of the same name in the center.

On the modern erosive surface the Kalgutinskiy
massif has the form of the latitudinal�focused dissymet�
ric oval. The total area of outflow amounts to nearby
70 км2, Fig. 1. Contacts of granitoids with containing
rocks have an intrusive character. Composing the massif
granitoids are attributed to the L�type and their forma�
tion is connected with the Late�Paleozoic Early�Mes�
ozoic stage of intraplatform tectonothermal activization
[5, 6]. Features of this period are defined by the display
of Siberian Permo�Triassic superplume on the Siberian
platform and in its folded frame, for the final stage of
which a local display of mantle ore�bearing magmatism
is characteristic [7].

Two intrusive rhythms (complexes) are allocated in
formation of the Kalgutinsky rare�metal�granite file.
The early rhythm (Kalgutinskiy complex itself), compo�
sing more than 90 % of the massif total area, is repres�
ented by biotitic porphiyraceous granites of the general
phase, binary�mica and muskovitic leucogranites of ad�
ditional intrusion phases, and veins of aplites and apli�
topegmatites of the final phase. According to the latest
isotope�geochronological researches the age of biotitic
porphyraceous granites is estimated in 218...216 million
years [5, 8]. Introduction of the dyke belt of apatite� and
fluorobearing granite�porphyres, elvanes and ongonites,
including ultra�rare�metal ones that got their own name
«kalgutites» based on mineral structure specifying cry�
stallization of apatite instead of a topaz, is connetcted
with a late rhythm (East�Kalgutinskiy complex) [9].
The absolute age of rocks of the late rhythm is
205...201 million years [8].

Fig. 1. The scheme of geological structure of the Kalgutinskiy
deposit area: 1) quaternary sediments, 2) Kalgutinskiy
granite�leucogranitic complex, 3) Kargonskaya formati�
on of volcanites mainly of sour composition and Aksaka�
yskiy subvolcanic complex of trachiandesite�diceite�rio�
litic composition, 4) Gornoaltaiskaya series of rhythmi�
cally�interstratified multicoloured sandstones, aleuroli�
tes, clay shales, 5) Kokurskiy metapelite�green�shale
complex, 6) frontier; Калгутинское – Kalgutinskoe; с.ш.
– north latitude; в.д. – east longitude

Mineralization of the Kalgutinskiy deposit is repres�
ented by a series of steeply deeping tungstate�molybde�

Channels Spectral range, mkm Spatial resolution, m

1 0,450...0,515 30

2 0,525...0,605 30

3 0,630...0,690 30

4 0,75...0,90 30

5 1,55...1,75 30

6 10,40...12,50 60

7 2,09...2,35 30

8 0,52...0,90 15

Geology and minerals



nite�quartz veins with chalcopyrite, bismuthine, beryl
and stock�like mainly molybdenite�quartz bodies,
Fig. 2. The length of veins ranges from first tens up to
1000 m at capacities seldom exceeding 1 m. Vertical am�
plitude of mineralization is more than 500 m. Quartz�
ore veins, as a rule, are accompanied by greisen margins
with capacity of up to 0,5 m. Isolated parts of greisens
are marked in the form of linear zones, swells and co�
lumn�like bodies of the «Mo�stock» type. According to
field observation [10] it is established that the latest dy�
kes of «kalgutites» have complex character of interac�
tion with ore veins and greisen bodies – they are both
intraore and postore which points to a close time of for�
mation of dykes and main industrial mineralization.

The deposit ores are complex in geochemical and in
economic aspect. Alongside with typical useful com�
ponents of greisens mineralization (Be, W, Mo), Cu and
Bi have an industrial value. High contents of elements of
various geochemical groups (litho�, chalco� and side�
rophile) – Nb, Ta, Ba, U, Li, Rb, Cs, La, Lu, Au, Ag, Pt,
Pd, Os, Rh, Cd, Sb, As, Pb, Zn, Cr, Mn [11] are marked

in the ores. Mineral composition of ores is characterized
by a significant variety – more than 50 hypogenic ores
and veined minerals are known. Native elements: gold,
bismuth, copper, carbon (graphite) can be found alongsi�
de with the widespread oxides, sulphides and sulphosalts.
Н2О, СО2, СО, Н2, as well as marginal and non�marginal
(С2Н2, С2Н4) hydrocarbons are present in the composi�
tion of gas�liquid intrusions in quartz of ore�bearing for�
mations. The content of Н2О и СО2 increases with depth,
but the content of СО, Н2 and hydrocarbons in the struc�
ture of the fluid decreases. Formation of mineralization
occurred in contrast conditions of oxidation of primarily
restored abyssal metal�bearing fluid [12, 13].

Two stages and five phases, within the limits of
which few impulses of introduction of magmatic melts
and hydrothermal�metasomatic ore�formation natural�
ly inerconectively occur, are shown in the evolution of
the Kalgutinskiy fluid�magmatic system.

The first pre�ore stage is paragenetically connected with
porphyraceous biotitic granites of the general intrusive phase
and includes one tourmaline�wolframite�quartz stage.
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Fig. 2. The schematic geological map of the Kalgutinskiy deposit (made according to N.I. Timofeev and B.G. Sementsov with author’s
additions): 1) quaternary alluvial�delluvial deposits; 2) ore�bearing quartz veins; 3) independent greisens formation with rich
molybdenum mineralization «Molybdenum stock 1»; 4) dykes of changed «kalgutites» (γπТ3–J1νk); 5) microgranite�porphyri�
es (γπТ3–J1νk); 6) albitized granite�porphyries; 7) porphyraceous biotitic granites (γT3–J1kl); 8) geological boundaries: authen�
tic, prospective; 9) zones of splitting; 10) projections of adits and their numbers; участок – site; молибденовый шток – mo�
lybdenum stock; обобщенный разрез по линии А�B – generalized cut along the line A�B



The second stage, the main stage of ore formation,
combines two substages. The first substage includes the
stage of formation of autonomous greisens mineraliza�
tion of the «Mo�stock» type, apparently, paragenetical�
ly connected with Kalgutinskiy granite�leucogranitic
complex. The second main substage of ore�formation
consistently combines formations of rare�metal�hubne�
rite�quartz, sulphosalt�sulphide�quartz and the final
carbonate�quartz stages of mineral�formation. Forma�
tions of the sulphide�sulphosalt�quartz stage are mainly
telescoped in earlier structures with formation of com�
plex in structure sulphide�sulphosalt�rare�metal�hub�
nerit�quartz veins. Introduction and becoming of the
East�Kalgutinskiy dyke complex occurred within the li�
mits of this substage.

The carried out researches allow considering geologi�
cal formations of the deposit as products of development
of a uniform evolving fluid�magmatic system. The evi�
dence of it is Affinity of absolute age, geochemical cha�
racteristic of geological formations and analysis of their
correlation connections of their geochemical spectra can
serve as evidence [5, 8, 12, etc.]. During the process of
the fluid�magmatic system development the influence of

abyssal fluid increases and reaches the maximum during
formation of mineral associations of the main sulohie�
sulphosalt�quartz stage of mineral�formation.

The revealed mineralogical�geochemical features
specify the defining influence of abyssal (mantle) pro�
cesses at formation of the Kalgutinskiy ore�magmatic
system.

Basic results

The carried out examination of materials of space
survey Landsat ETM+ and the analysis of a digital mo�
del of the relief (Fig. 3, 4) allow drawing a conclusion
that large structures of the linear and ring form are wi�
dely developed in the area of the Kalgutinskiy deposit.

The technique of cosmogeological mapping implies
performance of the remote data interpretation in the
conventional ruler of scales: from fine to large. It enables
to establish an accessory of fine, non�distant lineaments
to larger structures, and to reveal laws and prominent fe�
atures of structure of large objects, to decipher their age
interrelations and as a whole to define a trend of geolo�
gical development of the area and its separate parts.
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Fig. 3. The composite of the remote basis based on materials of space survey Landsat ETM + (at the left) and digital model of the re�
lief based on materials SRTM (on the right). Position of the Kalgutinskiy deposit is hereinafter shown by an asterisk

Fig. 4. The scheme of lineaments of the Kalgutinskiy deposit area and their rose�diagram. The frontier is hereinafter shown by a
dashed line
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Linear structures of the area are distinctly shown by
the following attributes: rectilinear sites of the relief ele�
ments, rectilinear fragments of boundaries between
blocks of a various relief texture, linear boundaries of
vegetative cover variety, landscape heterogeneities of li�
near morphology, rectilinear sites of boundaries betwe�
en geological bodies et al.

More than 40 lineaments of various length and di�
rection interpreted as explosive infringements have been
decoded in the area (Fig. 4). Alongside with the prevai�
ling structures with the length of 5 up to 30 km, creating
the structure of a «broken plate» in the center of the ar�
ea, large linear zones that cross the whole area and fall
outside the limits of the studied area are allocated.
Structures of northwest (nearby 330°), northeast (30)
and north�east�sublatitudinal (nearby 80) directions are
attributed to them. The Kalgutinskiy deposit is located
in the knot of their intersection.

The analysis of orientation of the revealed structures
shows that lineaments of northeast (30°), sublatitudinal
(80...90°) and northwest strike quantitatively prevail
(Fig. 4).

20 ring structures (RS) and their arch fragments we�
re decoded and edited in the area (Fig. 5). Attributes of
RC allocation are:

• ring and arch boundaries between blocks with a va�
rious structure of the relief;

• ring and arch boundaries between decoded geologi�
cal bodies;

• boundaries of landscape non�uniformities arch and
ring morphology.

With the purpose of the RS analysis the module for
GIS ARCVIEW allowing defining their sizes and coordi�
nates of centroids has been created, (Fig. 5). Diameter of
RC changes in a significant limit from 5 up to 50 km. In
the northeast corner of the area a fragment of RS of gre�
ater size is allocated, but its main part is located outside
the studied area. By sizes, features of spatial position, and
interrelation all RS can be divided into two groups.

The first group is the basic RS, covering all the area
of the Kalgutinskiy deposit in which RS of the smaller si�
ze are naturally enclosed (telescoped). From a greater
structure to a smaller there is a natural localization of the
area in the center which the Kalgutinskiy massif is situa�
ted (Fig. 6). At obvious telescoping, these structures are
characterized by the expressed eccentricity – their cen�
troids are displaced in the west – northwest direction.

Six small RS (diameter no more than 15...20 km),
allocated by 2–3 rings, are attributed to the second
group. They do not find visible connection with the
Kalgutinskiy massif, situated on periphery of the area,
but their main part is concentrated in southern –
southeast part of the area.

An important characteristic of RS is the position of
its centroid and depth of focus deposition, with which
the formation of RS is connected. According to repres�
entations [3, 14] visible diameter of structures on the
surface is 2...4 times larger than the depth of the focus.
The average value is accepted (3) and the depth of for�

mation of RS of the first group is calculated (table 2).
The depth of their formation is consecutively decreases
from RC of a greater to a smaller size from 15,8 up to
5,1 km. Considering that development of the process
took place on ascending, and position of centroids cor�
responds to the focus area, consecutive connection of
centroids reveals the trajectory (a projection onto the
horizontal plane) of pulse developments of endogenic
system (Fig. 6). The trajectory specifies that as a whole
at rise of the center to the surface it was displaced from
the east – southeast to the west – northwest. But on se�
parate sites the trajectory «was controlled» by structures
of sublatitudinal or northwest direction.

Fig. 5. Ring structures and their centroids (black dots) of the
Kalgutinskiy deposit area

Fig. 6. Cosmostructural model of the Kalgutinskiy deposit area:
1) basic ring structures and their numbers, 2) centroids
of ring structures and their number, 3) projection onto
the day time surface of the trajectory of change of focus
position of the Kalgutinskiy ore�magmatic system,
4) basic lineaments of the area

Table 2. Key parameters of ring structures (Fig. 6)

№ Diameter, km Depth of deposition, km

1 47,4 15,8

2 45,4 15,1

3 38,4 12,8

4 32,8 10,9

5 26,6 8,9

6 15,2 5,1
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Discussion of results

The area of the Kalgutinskiy deposit is localized insi�
de of the large isometric ring structure which size is esti�
mated at least in 50 km. The structure is dated to the cros�
sing knot of three fracture zones of northwest (nearby
330°), northeast (30°) and northeast – sublatitudinal (ne�
arby 80°) directions. The area is characterized by the teles�
coped eccentric character of ring disposition of the basic
structure with the developed autonomous local structures
(the second group), mainly concentrated in the southeast
part of the area. The Kalgutinskiy deposit itself is located
in the internal part of the basic ring structure.

Fig. 7. The scheme of zonation of local gravitational anomalies
of the southern part of Mountainous Altai (made by
A.N. Vasilevskiy, L.V. Vitte, I.Yu. Annikova, A.G. Vladimi�
rov on the basis of gravimetric survey, scale 1:200 000):
1) isolines gravitational field intensity; 2, 3) anomalies of
gravity (frequency of shading is the intensity of anoma�
lies): relative maxima (2), minima (3); 4) contour of
outcropping of the Kalgutinskiy pluton; 5) contours of
the buried massif according to modeling; 6) abyssal
fractures; 7) gravitational steps (A, B); 8) design profile

Character of disposition of centroids of rings of the
basic ring structure allows restoring the character and
the trajectory of movement of the focus, forming given
structures. Probably, it was a series of consistently gen�
erated focuses which had genetic or paragenetic con�
nections and simultaneously developed for a long time.
With the rise of the focus to the surface it was displaced
from the east – southeast to the west – northwest. In
other words, the structure of controlling the develop�
ment of the Kalgutinskiy ore�magmatic system submer�
ges from the west – northwest to the east – southeast.
Such conclusion is proved to be true by the results of ge�
ological�geophysical modeling with use of the data of

gravimetry [15]. Their analysis shows the presence in
the central part of the intrusive massif of a deep lying
«leg» in width of 1...2 km, submerging to the southeast
at an angle of 45...60° (Fig. 7).

Ring structures are allocated in all the areas and on
deposits of various structure and genesis. The smaller
the size of RS the more its material structure is homo�
geneous. Large RS include in their borders formations
(complexes) of various structure, genesis and age. Ac�
cording to increase in size of RS the sphere of the ore
control is also increases. Here the analogy with hie�
rarchy of mineralization in the range from an ore body
to a province is traced.

As a rule, the majority of researchers specify to a
great shock�explosive character of RS. From the set of
all representations on the nature of the shock�explosive
forming RS phenomena, it is possible to allocate two
points of view regarding their genesis – cosmogenic (as�
troblems) and endogenic (geoblems).

Supporters of the cosmogenic concept consider that
a shock�explosive influence of a falling space body is an
initial impulse of RS development. This influence cove�
red the earth’s crust and penetrated the mantle which
led to activization of endogenic geological processes
and as consequence to formation of various minerals.

Natural geological and mineragenetic character of
development of Mountainous Altai, the telescoped con�
struction unequivocally specify on the endogenic natu�
re of ring structures of Kalgutinskiy deposit area.

Supporters of the endogenic concept consider that
an original cause of RS formation are the abyssal explo�
sions of huge capacity caused by an impulsive rise of flu�
ids (accompanied by introduction of portions of abyssal
melts and/or leading to fusion rocks of the earth’s crust)
to the terrestrial surface owing to degasification of the
earth’s core [16], or other endogenic processes.

The following facts can be attributed to the features
of display of explosive processes in development of the
Kalgutinskiy system:

• presence on the deposit of explosive breccias compo�
sing isometric pipelike bodies («Mo�stock 2») named
after G.E. Dashkevich [17] as «tubes of explosion». A
certain coordination of regional and local structural
factors is marked – the vertical axis of the body is dec�
lined under the angle of 70° to the southeast. Breccia
bodies of the flattened arched form are known;

• The spherical form in the plan and on the cut of bo�
dies «Mo�stock 1 and 2» (Fig. 2). Their morphology
specifies that they were formed in sites of the space
subjected to the sharp (explosion�like) influence ac�
companied by destruction of rocks in the isometric
volume, on the form of which heterogeneity of the
geological substratum has not essentially influenced.
In other words, if formation of pipelike bodies can
be connected with long process in the zone of cros�
sing of differently oriented explosive infringements,
then the spherical bodies were formed impulsive and
dynamically practically equivalent in all directions.

Geology and minerals
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There are different points of view regarding the nature
of endogenic explosions, and thus the most important qu�
estion is their power source [18]. It is represented that at
formation of the Kalgutinskiy ore�magmatic system two
basic mechanisms could be realized – interaction of gases
of various structure and electric discharges of high capacity.

Research of fluid inclusions of ore�bearing quartzes
of the deposit has shown the presence of a high quantity
of explosive gases at their structure (table 3). First of all it
includes carbonic oxide, hydrogen and various hydrocar�
bons. Their concentration varies in different bodies but
the common thing is that with the depth their content
increases and the content of waters considerably decreas�
es [19]. That means a «dry» mainly hydrogen�hydrocar�
bonic fluid has poured into the area of ore�formation.

Table 3. Average contents of basic gases in quartz of the Kal�
gutinskiy deposit, mg/kg

Note. ΣУВ=CH4+C2H2+C2H4,6+C3H8+C4H10+C5H12+C6H14

Occurrence of oxygen in the system (containing
rocks, exposed to acid leaching or «protoning» could be
the source) led to oxidation of the fluid. These reactions
were accompanied by significant allocation of energy
(table 4). Appearing in the system water played a role of
the catalyst capable to accelerate interaction of substan�
ces in one thousand and more time [14]. Such explo�
sions led to occurrence of compression chambers and
then zones of crushing and fracturing.

Table 4. Thermal effect of reactions, characteristic for explo�
sive gas mixes [14, 20]

It is obvious that this mechanism could be realized
at the final hydrothermal ore�forming stage of the sy�

stem development, on a small depth and was accompa�
nied by formation on the surface of rounded morphos�
tructures of a small diameter. Formation of stock�like
ore bodies is, probably, connected to these phenomena
in the beginning of the hydrothermal stage.

The possibility of an electric (electrokinetic)
mechanism of explosive processes of a big capacity with
formation of structures of the central type is described
in the A.A. Vorobev’s work [21]. It is shown that display
and accumulation of free electric charges, formation of
volumetric charges and display of discharges of the
storm type is possible in terrestrial bowels. At a signifi�
cant list of the reasons of this process occurrence the
most probable reason is the contact electrization of va�
rious in electroconductivity bodies, especially in fractu�
re zones, as well as on the sites of significant gradients of
temperatures, pressure or concentration of chemical
elements. Presence of zones of various and increased
electroconductivity on various depths in the crust and
the mantle and their connection with hypocenters of
earthquakes is shown in the work of O.A. Stepanov 18]. 

The electric mechanism of explosive processes could
be the main one at the initial (tectonic�magmatic) stage
of development of the Kalgutinskiy system and its dis�
play at movement of metal�bearing hydrogen – hydro�
carbonic fluids into the area of the ore deposition is
rather probable.

Basic conclusions

It is established:

• the area of the Kalgutinskiy deposit is localized insi�
de of a large ring structure of a complex construc�
tion. The size of the structure amounts to at least
50 km. The telescoped eccentric character of the
structure points to a long multi�staged (multipulse)
character of its development. Immersing of the root
(focus) part of the structure is established from the
west – northwest to the east – southeast;

• position of the ring structure is controlled by the jo�
int of crossing of three fracture zones of northwest
(nearby 330°), northeast (30°) and northeast – sub�
latitudinal (nearby 80°) directions;

• the Kalgutinskiy massif and the deposit itself are lo�
cated in the internal belt of the structure in the ring
with the diameter of 15,2 km;

• within the limits of the ore area it is possible to allo�
cate a number of perspective sites connected with
development of small ring structures of the second
type.
Authors are grateful to F.A. Letnikov for the constructive crit�

icism and useful advice. The work has been executed at financial
support of the Russian fund of basic researches (projects
05�05�64356 and 06�05�65137).

Gas Equation of the process
Thermal effect,

kJ/g.mole

Hydrogen 2Н2+О2=2Н2О 573

Methane СН4+2О2=СО2+2Н2О 892

Acetylene 2С2Н2+5О2=4СО2+2Н2О 2604

Ethane 2С2Н6+7О2=4СО2+6Н2О 3123

Propane С3Н8+5О2=3СО2+4Н2О 2221

Butane 2С4Н10+13О2=8СО2+10Н2О 5761

Carbon monoxide 2СО+О2=2СО2 556

Ore bodies H2O CO2 CO H2 ΣУВ Total

Ж. 87

Horizon 20 1280 80 15 <2 32 1400

Horizon 18 970 71 27 2 40 1110

All vein 1030 72 17,5 <2 36 1150

Ж. 69–70

Horizon 19 1300 43 4,7 <2 13 1360

Horizon 18 1000 43 9,3 <2 20 1080

All vein 1150 43 7 <2 16 1220

Stock1

Horizon 19 1650 75 10 <2 24 1760

Horizon 18 1420 77 10 <2 31 1540

All stock 1500 76 10 <2 28 1630

Stock 2, surface 880 85 43 6 54 1070
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